Structural Engineers
Are you looking for a new and exciting opportunity?

We are a niche recruiter that specializes in matching great structural engineers with unique opportunities that will help you utilize your talents and achieve your goals.

• We are structural engineers by background and enjoy helping other structural engineers find their “Dream Jobs.”
• We have over 30 years of experience working with structural engineers.
• We will save you time in your job search and provide additional information and help during the process of finding a new job.
• For Current Openings, please visit our website and select Hot Jobs.
• Please call or e-mail Brian Quinn, P.E. (Brian.Quinn@FindYourEngineer.com or 616.546.9420) so we can learn more about your goals and interests. All inquiries are kept confidential.

SE Impact by SE Solutions, LLC
www.FindYourEngineer.com

Qnect Sales Rep
Are you an independent sales rep? Qnect is looking for a rep that has relationships with fabricators, detailers and engineers. Qnect’s software service is used to optimize projects for significant time and cost advantages. Average savings per job $62/ton. A great way to make your customers happy!

Email resume to: Jobs@Qnect.com | www.qnect.com | 413 387 4375

STEEL FABRICATOR FOR SALE!
Located in Northeast U.S.; very profitable
2016 revenues around $10 million
Skilled workforce and excellent reputation
Room to expand production by 2 to 3 times
Owner looking toward retirement

Contact Jim Walsh: jwalsh@brookwoodcapital.net

MAJOR ONLINE AUCTION

Buffalo Structural Steel Inc.
Complete Late Model State of the Art Structural Steel Fabrication Facility
Date: October 3rd - 4th • Location: Titusville, PA

Featuring:
2009 Peddinghaus Ampco Anaglemader Mdl AFCPS-833 8” x 8” x 1” Cap.
2005 Peddinghaus CNC Plate Drilling, Mdl FDB 1500-3 Spindle
Peddinghaus Beam Drill & Saw Line, Mdl TDK 10009G Drill
(2000) Terex Rough Terrain Crane Mdl RT 550
P&H 15 Ton Rough Terrain Crane, Mdl RT50
(2009) Kenworth Model W900 Sleeper Cab, 42’
Kenworth Model W900B Day Cab / Mack Truck
(2005) Lincoln Idealarc DC600 Welders
Miller Millermatic 140 Auto Set Mig Welder
Esb PLN875 Plasma Cutter

For Auction Details & Lot Catalog Please Visit: TheBranfordGroup.com
In Conjunction With: Prestige Equipment

RECRUITER IN STRUCTURAL MISCELLANEOUS STEEL FABRICATION

ProCounsel, a member of AISC, can market your skills and achievements (without identifying you) to any city or state in the United States. We communicate with over 3,000 steel fabricators nationwide. The employer pays the employment fee and the interviewing and relocation expenses. If you’ve been thinking of making a change, now is the time to do it. Our target, for you, is the right job, in the right location, at the right money.

Buzz Taylor
PROCOUNSEL
Toll free: 866-289-7833 or 214-741-3014
Fax: 214-741-3019
mailbox@procounsel.net

LATE MODEL STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATING EQUIPMENT

Peddinghaus FPDB-2500 CNC Heavy Plate Processor, 96” Width, (3) Drill Spindle, HPR260 Plasma, (1) Oxy Torch, Siemens 840, ’08 #27974

Peddinghaus FPB1500-3E CNC Plate Punch with Plasma, 177 Ton, Fagor 8025 CNC, 60” Max. Width, 1-1/4” Plate, 1999 #25161

Pangborn ES-1848 Vertical Plate & Structural Steel Blast Cleaning Machine, 4’x12’ One Pass, 25 HP , Monorail, Dust Collector, ’08 #27976

Behringer HBP-530/1104G Structural Steel Mitre Cutting Band Saw, 20.8” x 43.3” Maximum Cutting Capacity, 2” Blade, 2000 #27083

Ficep 2004 DTT CNC Drilling & Thermal Coping Line, 78-3/4” x 24” Max. Beam, 3-Drill, Ficep Arianna CNC Control, 2003 #20382

Controlled Automation BT1-1433 CNC Oxy/Plasma Cutting System, 14’ x 33’, Oxy, (2) Hy-Def 200 Amp Plasma, 2002 #20654

Controlled Automation ABL-100-B CNC Flat Bar Detail Line, 143 Ton Punch, 400 Ton Single Cut Shear, 40’ Infeed, 1999 #24216

Controlled Automation 2AT-175 CNC Plate Punch, 175 Ton, 30” x 60” Travel, 1-1/2” Max. Plate, PC CNC, 1996 #23503

Controlled Automation DRL344 CNC Beam Drill Line, Hem WF 140 Saw, Tandem Line, 2008 #24937

We're Growing!
Crystal Steel, a major structural steel and misc. metals fabricator in the Eastern U.S., has openings for the following positions:

• Structural Steel Project Managers (Delmar, DE)
• Misc. Metals Project Managers (Hatfield, PA)
• Structural/Misc. Metals Project Manager (Memphis, TN)
• Structural Engineering Executive (Delmar, DE pref.)

Highly competitive wages. Email jobs@crystalsteel.com.

HSA & ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSULTING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
HSA & Associates, Inc. is seeking highly motivated and experienced Senior Project Engineers and Project Managers to join our very dynamic and fast-growing team.
Enjoy working on exciting and challenging projects Nationwide and beyond.

For more info, go to hsaassociates.com or send your resume to employment@hsaassociates.com